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ABSTRACT 
 

This article aims to investigate the ability of Share Point and File Share Search Engines to ensure compliance with GDPR 

regulations. The value of this research is to contribute to academic theory and business literature on the capability of search 

engines to find personal data in internal and external data repositories and systems for GDPR compliance. Long term project 

outcomes are expected to lead to empirical results which added value to existing theory and be a foundation (or framework) for 

future research. Quantitative methods are used through a questionnaire and experiments to obtain data from a convenience 

sample from an IT and non-IT population of executives, administrators, and professionals who have exposure to Share Point 

and File Share data repositories. Evidence from the experiments demonstrated that under three conditions, the hypothesis can 

be rejected. This research, considering its limitations, has proven that personal data, metadata, and files cannot be found in all 

cases in Windows File Share and Share point repositories. In conclusion, improvements in search engines or enhancements of 

operational manipulations with data and metadata in files must be performed based on the conditions stated in the research 

conclusions to ensure accurate compliance with GDPR. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
GDPR, according to Lynskey (2015) [[1]], is an outcome to better control individual data, clearly getting individual ownership, 

confirming Koop`s (2011) [[2]] ‘right to be forgotten’ even in Big Data environments. Recognised measures are within the policies 

and procedures according to Bitar and Jackobsson (2017) [[3]] with some potential opportunities recognised in language technology 

impacting ethics in academic and industrial researches [[4]].  

 

Endeavour to criticise compliance theory through general data protection regulations and as such it was argued that the transparency 

and documentation are the essences of the regulation, giving more pressure to organisations through severe penalties [[5]]. Lynskey 

(2015) [[1]] recognises that at the time when the first-time data protection legislation was adopted in EU in 1995, only 1% of the 

population was using the Internet, whilst European Parliament already developed data protection concept in the mid 1970s as a 

reaction to the evolution of data processing. Koops and Leenes (2013) [[6]] are advocating that every new system should include 

`privacy by design` in the system which in their opinion is what GDPR is embracing.  

 

Even though `personal data` and `data subject` are in the early draft version of the GDPR still are presented as an identifier or a 

person [[8]]. GDPR is impacting in every way both, online systems [[6]] and internet-of-things (IoT) systems [[7]]. 

 

Research done by a survey in 2017 among 500 IT decision makers [[9]] confirmed that just over 40% of the participants are not 

taking the final GDPR deadline as a priority. At the same time, according to the same research 75% of participants clearly agreed 

that fines for not being compliant with GDPR can severely damage organisations, knowing that the average IT budget in 2017 was 

2.5% from the company revenue worldwide [[10]] compared with the fines that could be up to two per cent world-wide turnover 

for a company [[11]].  

 

Aspect identified by Bitar and Jackobsson (2017) [[3]] on auditing for internal and external systems to provide secure organisation, 

the value of this research is to contribute to academic theory and business literature on the capability of search engines to find 

personal data in internal and external data repositories and systems for GDPR compliance. Main theory, explored through Mudassar 

(2013) [[12]], where Share Point is introduced over search engine functionality with data governance capacities, that data/metadata 

can be found, were used as starting point for this research. Project relevance is anticipated as the General Data Protection Regulation 

(GDPR) came into force on 25th May 2018. The regulation aims to provide more control to EU citizens over their data.  
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The research project was determined through a set of hypotheses analysing the subject [[13]] in both repositories:  

 Hypothesis 1: Changing the textual data in the file into the personal data will cause that location of the data will be able to be 

found through the search engine for the specific syntax. 

 Hypothesis 2: Changing the metadata of the file to personal data will cause that location of the data will be able to be found 

through the search engine for the specific syntax. 

 Hypothesis 3: Changing the textual data in the file into the personal data will cause that location of the data will be able to be 

found through the search engine for the specific syntax regardless of metadata.  

 

Findings were reinforced by the questionnaire to get facts on the user’s behaviour, attributes, and opinions in using search engines, 

Windows File / Share Point data repositories and metadata. Conclusions were drawn and recommendations made on whether 

enhancements need to be made for bodies to be more efficient for GDPR compliance. 

 

Given that data has become a resource [[14]], the author places value on relating this research within the context of EU legal, 

economic and social intentions of its legislature. Rationalizing various traditional and modern philosophical dimensions, GDPR is 

presented as an attempt to protect and regulate data security mainly through the scope of protecting individual and civil rights 

influencing other countries to perform the same level of universal protection.  

 

Increase of information and data in modern academic and business world is growing rapidly impacting and releasing new business 

opportunities and values either from the PC computing or mobile phones or Internet of things however security and protecting 

privacy becomes more important and even more difficult to manage given the circumstances of data sharing through the internet or 

through other channels [[15]].  

 

Data privacy within the New Institutionalism theory for data privacy and protection by Moller (2017) [[16]], GDPR business and 

academic impact on IoT and HSM devices and big data in open data share scientific communities. Through data governance theories, 

the author highlights a need for anticipation for preparations to achieve full compliance of the new regulation framework (GDPR) 

that has a unique territorial scope. Furthermore, metadata is identified as a vital element of data governance through main data 

governance theories. Both Share Point and File share document management repositories are introduced, as an important segment 

of organisational collaboration strategy linked with data governance and their specific functionalities related to the ability to find 

data through the search engines. 

 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Colburn (2000) identified computer science to be formalized in a way that given effort can be repeated on a computer, within a 

different scientific method than in engineering science given the abstract nature of code and programming through the workflow: 

“Natural Phenomenon - Abstract model - Machine implementation” [[17]]. This analogy is used for computer science as in a natural 

science observing phenomena, constructing a hypothesis and testing them through experiments adhering relationship between 

various elements, setting its paradigm as meeting specific requirements [[17]]. The central topic of the proposed study is the EU 

General Data Protection Regulation and its impact on all bodies worldwide.   

 

The research area is gathered in topics such as GDPR, Data Governance, Data repositories (external and internal) and Search 

Engines. This research was based on theory-driven hypothesis that data privacy and GDPR compliance personal data are to be found 

in repositories within the out-of-the-box search engines. The deductive research approach was taken to explain the relationship 

among variables through experiments and as such precept that the research is independent of the object of observation [[19]] 

adhering that the further researches should explore other systems and search engines to give an answer whether personal data can 

be found to be compliant with the EU GDPR. In that sense, the inductive approach can be inducted to some extent through the open-

ended questions in the survey to support potential further researches. Research was carried out using the deductive research approach 

to examine causal relationships between variables, editable data files - Office Documents file formats and mark-up textual files 

(XML, HTML) search engine results and controlled variables, browser, repository version and configuration of the search engine 

in order to collect data whether Microsoft search engines in both data repositories (File Share and Share Point) are GDPR compliant. 

Choice of the research strategy is driven by hypothesis aligned with the philosophy adopted for the research [[19]] and based on 

existing theoretical knowledge and the literature review, research strategy was carried out through experiments and survey. 

 

Through experiments it was explored whether search engines in Share Point and File Share repositories can find personal data for 

the GDPR compliance within three identified variables: 

 Independent variable, IV textual data file | .doc .txt .xml .html .ppt .xls 

 The dependent variable, DV search engine results 

 Controlled variable, CV configuration of the search engine, repository version, browser 

 

Group of files, relevant to the research are identified to be exposed for a planned manipulation (Experiment group) and not to be 

exposed for a planned manipulation (Controlled group) in order to measure the difference [[19]] that indicated the ability for a 

search engine to find personal data: 

 Controlled group - files that the content is not changed (.doc .txt .xml .html .ppt .xls) 

 Experiment group- copy of the controlled files with changed content - editable data files that can carry GDPR personal data (.doc 

.txt .xml .html .ppt .xls). 

 

Internet-mediated web survey was identified as a more appropriate one to gather data than postal or telephone survey and structured 

interviews. Based on the non-sampling frame, (convenience sample choice of IT and Non-IT personnel operating with data 
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repositories), design requirements are based on decision which data need to be measured, matching types of variable, identified in 

Dillman’s data types in Saunders et al (2009) to collect quantitative data through “investigative questions” [[19]] that have at least 

one of each: attribute, behavior and opinion questions. Based on the premises that both groups of participants had similar 

understanding and that there is no expert knowledge currently on this regulation, a limited amount of information regarding the law 

itself was needed to be shared without influencing participants. Ethical approval for this study was issued from Leeds Becket 

University, UK.   

 

3. RESULTS 
3.1 Experiment results 

Data collected, and the results of the experiments can be presented in several dimensions: 

 File share search experiments results 

 Share Point search experiment results 

 Data content experiment results 

 Metadata content experiment results 

 

3.1.1 File Share Search Engine: Results in figure 1 indicate the ratio between found files and non-found files. One file that could 

not be found on the inserted search query was .xlsx file (MS Excel file).  

 

 

Fig. 1: Total of Files found in the File Share repositories 

 

In the File Share experiments, there were three files changed with metadata content presented in table 1. The search results indicate 

different results on query syntax that was used for measuring whether the data could be found.   

 

Table 1: File Share search engine files report on found metadata content 

File ID Filename File type Data Content Data Folder Content Found 

1. Exp_Random.docx MS Word (.docx) Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta No 

2. Exp_Random.xlsx MS Excel (.xlsx) Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta No 

3. Exp_Random.pptx MS Power Point (.pptx) Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta No 

 

As the content on metadata could not be found in all the files, queries need to be changed and modified to collect more data on the 

specific difference that could be found. Therefore, eight queries (Table 2) examined metadata files. 

 

Table 2: Query syntax examined files to find metadata content 

Query ID Query syntax Query type of GDPR Data content Data Folder Content Found 

1. ‘David Gilmour’ VARCHAR string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta Yes 

2. ‘david’ VARCHAR string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta Yes 

3. ‘gmail’ VARCHAR string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta Yes 

4. ‘front’ VARCHAR string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta Yes 

5. ‘146’ NUMERIC string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta No 

6. ’77.146’ NUMERIC string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta Yes 

7. ‘7.146’ NUMERIC string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta No 

8. ‘14’ NUMERIC string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta No 

9. ’07.06.1974’ TS string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta Yes 

10. ’07-06-1974 TS string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta Yes 

11. ’07.06’ NUMERIC string Meta Data ExperimentGroupMeta No 
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Fig. 2: File share metadata query results found on TS, Varchar and Numeric strings 

 
Data in figure 2 indicates the success rate on tested VARCHAR and Time Stamp (TS) search strings against the NUMERIC strings 

in the experiments on metadata search queries on the File Share search engine. From 11 files measured VARCHAR search query 

strings were found in 4 cases, TS strings in 2 cases and in NUMERIC strings 1 case total 7 strings were found and 4 not found as a 

NUMERIC search query string.  

 

Fig. 3: Query syntax trend analysis on found content through the search engine for metadata 

 

The chart in figure 3 indicates a successful search trend for a selected search query for the examined case in experiments on metadata 

grouped by the content found in figure 13. Data in the chart from figure 12 indicates the trend on searched queries through various 

data types.  

 

3.1.2. File Share Search Engine: In the Share points search engine experiments there were six files changed with data content and 

as per table 3, results of the data content search gave the same results. In cases where experiments covered metadata search within 

the Share Point repositories following results were captured in table 3. 

 

Table 3: Query syntax examined on files to find metadata content in Share Point 

Query 

ID 
Query syntax 

Query type of GDPR 

Data content cases 

Data  

content 

Meta Data 

type 

Content 

Found 

1. ‘David Gilmour’ VARCHAR string Meta Data Author/Title Yes 

2. ‘david.gilmour@gmail.com’ VARCHAR string Meta Data Other No 

3. ‘@gmail’ VARCHAR string Meta Data Other No 

4. ‘192.168.77.146’ NUMERIC string Meta Data Author/Title Yes 

5. ‘77’ NUMERIC string Meta Data Author/Title Yes 

6. ’07-06-1974’ TS string Meta Data Author/Title No 

7. ‘6/7/1974’ TS string Meta Data Author/Title Yes 

8. ‘1974’ NUMERIC string Meta Data Other No 

9. 
‘49, Route de Frontenex, 

1207 Geneva’ 

VARCHAR string Meta Data Other 
No 

 

 

Fig. 41: Ratio between found and non-found files for the metadata content in Share Point repository 
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Results from figure 4 are indicating that the majority of examined search queries were not successful and the files were not found 

in 56% of cases where 44% per cent of all sample search queries were found. 

  

 

Fig. 5: Share point share metadata query results found by Author/Title metadata or other metadata 

 

Data from the chart presented in figure 5 is indicating dimension on found metadata files based on the populated Author/Title type 

of metadata for Numeric, Timestamp and Varchar string type with the anomaly of non-found metadata for one-time stamp examined 

case. From total queries number of queries examined 4 were found from each data type, NUMERIC, TS and VARCHAR conditioned 

by Author/Title metadata, whilst 5 queries were not found for other data type and one was not found on Author/Title condition. In 

the experiment, the structure of 3 folders and 15 files were used per repository. The structure is organized purposely to measure the 

ability of search engine from different dimensions. For the purposes of analyzing overall efficiency based on the stated conditions 

of the search engines in table 4 is shown files type and folder where the file was found through the search query.  

 

Table 4: File type and data search queries found in both repositories 

File ID File Type Data found File Share (rf) Data found Share Point (rs) 

1. MS Word True True 

2. MS Excel False False 

3. MS PowerPoint True True 

4. XML file True True 

5. TXT file True True 

6. HTML file True True 

 

 

Fig. 6: Files found based on the search results queries in both repositories 

 
Data from figure 6 indicate the ratio between files found in both repositories. Total files examined in the experiment were 6 in each 

repository. Under circumstances that non- Microsoft editable files (.txt, .xml and .html) cannot add metadata in their file list attribute, 

which creates false condition, data presented in figure 7 indicates 83% of all the files were found and 17% of files were not found 

for Data Content search in both repositories.  

 

Fig. 7: Files found in all repositories for data queries in all experiments 
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3.2 Survey results 

Questionnaire in the form of the Internet-based survey was conducted from the 1st of March 2018 until the 22nd of March. From 141 

invited participants on the 22nd of March 68 participants completed a questionnaire which is 48.2% of invited participants.  

Results of the questionnaire can be divided into the following sections: 

 Results on participant’s behaviour and usage of search engines and data repositories 

 Results on participant’s opinion regarding the GDPR readiness in their organisations  

 Results on participant’s personal questions on participants attributes.  

 

72.1% of participants recognised Document collaboration and libraries function of share point platform that is used from all share 

point platforms functional parts, whilst 35.3% of participants using lists functionality in Share Point platform. 22.1% of participants 

recognised web site development and content management usage in share point, 17.6% of participants are using surveys 

functionality and 19.1% of participants are not using any share point functionality (figure 8).  

 

Fig. 8: Questionnaire results on participant’s response on the usage of share point functionalities 

 

Results on how participants find data in repositories (figure 9), 67.6% of all the participants find the data through manual search, 

44.1% or participants are using a repository search engine function whilst 16.2% are not using at all Share Point or File Share 

repositories. 8.8% of all participants are using security and compliance tools to find the data and finally, 4.4% of participants are 

using third party tools to find the data.  

 

Fig. 9: Questionnaire results on participant’s behaviour on finding data in Share Point and File share repositories 

 

One of the key parameters from the survey is the participant’s usage of Meta tags. Results from figure 10 are indicating that in every 

category of metatags, majority of the population is not using metatags as a functional element that could enhance search later in 

search engines. 28 Participants indicated that they are never using Meta tags ‘Comments’ and ‘Title’, 29 participants never used 

Meta tag ‘Author’, 34 participants never used Meta tag ‘Company’ and in 38 cases participants never used Meta tag ‘Manager’. 

Meta tags that are used Frequently by participants are ‘Title’ for 14 participants, ‘Author’ in 13 cases, ‘Comments’ and ‘Company’ 

in 9 cases and ‘Manager’ in 5 cases. Meta tags that are used Occasionally by 12 participants for ‘Comments’, 8 participants used 

Meta tag ‘Author’, 7 participants used Meta tag ‘Manager’ and only 6 participants declared themselves that were using meta tags 

‘Company’ and ‘Title’.  

 

Declared Meta tags that participants used in the category rarely in 18 cases for Meta tag ‘Comment’, in 11 cases for Meta tag 

‘Author’. 15 participants expressed themselves that they rarely used Meta tag ‘Company’ and 14 participants used rarely Meta tag 

‘Manager’. Only 10 participants used rarely Meta tag ‘Title’.  As very frequently participants selected Meta tag ‘Author’ in 7 cases 

only and in 4 cases for Meta tags ‘Company’ and ‘Manager’. Only one participant selected that was using Meta tag ‘Comment’ very 

frequently and 10 participants used very frequently Meta tag ‘Title’.  
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Fig. 10: Questionnaire results on participant’s usage of metadata 

 

Results on the usage of the search engine in different IT systems from Figure 11 shows that majority of participants 54.41% 

responded that are using Google Internet search engine ‘very frequently’, 32,35% ‘frequently’ and only 4.41% are using Google 

search engine ‘occasionally’, ‘rarely’ and ‘never’. In regards of search engine in manufacturing execution systems (MES), 

participants chosen in 63.24% that they ‘never’ used its search engine, ‘occasionally’ used it in 11.7% of cases, ‘rarely’ 13.24% of 

cases, ‘frequently’ 7.35% and ‘very frequently’ in 4.41%. In the case of the Share Point search engine, 39.71% of participants 

‘never’ used the search engine, whilst 19.12% of participants were using it ‘frequently’. ‘Occasionally’ participants searched in 

Share point in 13.24% of cases, ‘rarely’ in 19.12% and ‘very frequently’ in 8.82% of cases.  

 

File share search engines are used by participants of the survey in 39.71% ‘frequently’, 25% ‘occasionally’, 17.65% ‘never’, and 

8.82% ‘rarely’ and ‘very frequently’. In the case of Active Directory search engine usage, 41.18% of participants ‘never’ used its 

search engine, ‘occasionally’ it was used in 30.88% of all participants whilst 14.71% chosen the option ‘rarely’. Only 7.35% of 

participant’s marked ‘frequently’ usage of Active Directory search engine, whilst 5.88% of participants used it ‘very frequently’. 

Finally, Enterprise Resource Planning System (ERP) and its search engine were ‘never’ used for 48.53% of participants, 

‘occasionally’ it was used in 17.65% of cases whilst 13.24% of participants marked this usage as ‘frequently’. This search engine 

is used ‘rarely’ in 11.76% of cases and only 8.82% are using this search engine ‘very frequently’.  

 

 
Fig. 11: Questionnaire results on participant’s usage of search engines in data systems 

 

To analyse the trend on participation in a survey figures 12 and 13 show results on the participation per day per opinion on the 

reasons for GDPR compliance where 15 participants completed the survey before 1st of March 2018. 28 participants finished the 

survey by the end of the 2nd of March whilst 10 participants finished it until the 3rd of March. From the 3rd of March 2018 until 

the 10 of March 2018 there were less than 4 participants per day.  
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Fig. 12: Questionnaire results on survey’s participation per day through the reasons for GDPR compliance 

 

 

Fig. 13: Questionnaire results on the survey’s participation per day through the reasons for GDPR compliance per week 

 

Results on participant’s level of education per reason of the GDPR compliance shown in figure 14 are indicating that 36 participants 

of the survey are with Master of Science degree, 6 participants hold PhD degree, 15 participants bachelor’s degree, 9 with a high 

school degree, 1 with business school degree and 1 with professional qualification. 
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Fig. 14: Questionnaire results on the survey’s participation per day through the reasons for GDPR compliance per level of 

education 

 
In collaborating with its co-workers, results shown in figure 15, participants responded that through Windows File Sharing 29 

participants are very frequently 13 participants marked that are frequently collaborating, whilst occasionally option was selected in 

13 cases as well. 10 participants selected option never whilst only 3 participants are using Windows File Sharing services rarely.  

The surprisingly high response of participants 49, who never used Linux File share, 7 participants are using it occasionally, 6 

participants responded that are using it rarely, whilst, 5 out of 68 frequently. Only 1 participant is using the Linux File Share very 

frequently. One drive sharing services were never used by 22 participants of the survey.  

 

 
Fig. 15: Questionnaire results on participant’s usage of different data repositories 

 

Frequently one drive sharing per figure 15, is used by 17 participants, whilst 15 participants chosen option very frequent usage of 

this service. Only 9 participants marked occasional usage of one drive sharing whilst 5 participants were rarely using it.  

 

One of the important outcomes of the survey was the indicator of how participants are using Share Point services in sharing files 

and collaboration with others. Surprisingly high number of participants, 21 of them marked that are never used Share Point data 

repositories in collaboration with other colleagues and co-workers whilst 18 participants selected frequent usage option. 13 

participants of the survey chosen occasional usage, 13 participants as well marked this usage as very frequent whilst only 3 users 

are rarely using it.  

 

Participants were asked as well to rate their overall organisation’s readiness for each topic that is regulated through the GDPR. For 

the Data breach alert, readiness 24 participants answered that they don’t know, ready organisations were selected by 16 participants, 

good rated 12 of participants, whilst 12 selected poor readiness and only 4 of participants selected very good readiness level on Data 

Breach alert.  

 

 

Fig. 16: Questionnaire results on participant’s opinion regarding the Organisational readiness for GDPR 
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Regarding the GDPR topic in figure 16, data encryption in repositories, participants rated their organisation being ready with the 

answer ‘I don’t know’ by 25 participants, poor readiness by 15 participants whilst only 14 participants chosen fairly readiness for 

the data encryption in repositories. Only 10 participants marked their organisational readiness as ‘good’ and 4 participants marked 

as ‘very good’.  

 

A very similar outcome is obtained for the topic Portability of data where 25 participants did not know their organisation’s level of 

readiness and 14 of participants marked that the readiness level is poor in their organisations. 12 participants chosen ‘good’ level of 

readiness, ‘fairly’ level of readiness was selected in 11 cases whilst only 6 participants chosen ‘very good’ level of readiness on the 

topic Portability of Data. 

 

Proof of consent and right to erasure parts of the GDPR have the lowest rates on the organisation’s readiness answered by 

participants. Only 12 participants rated ‘good’ for ‘proof of concept’ and 4 participants as ‘very good’ on the same topic, whilst 11 

participants rated ‘good for ‘right to erasure’ and 4 as ‘very good’.  Majority of participants did not know on both topics 20 

organisation’s readiness for the topic ‘Proof of Consent’ whilst 23 participants did not know readiness level for ‘Right to erasure’ 

topic of the GDPR. 17 participants marked ‘poor’ and 15 marked ‘fairly’ readiness on ‘Proof of consent’ topic whilst 20 participants 

marked ‘poor’ and 11 marked ‘fairly’ readiness on ‘Right to erasure’.  

 

Results regarding the participants’ opinion (figure 17) on the reasons why would the organization need to be compliant with GDPR, 

majority of participants 33 of them answered that protection of employees or customers is the main reason whilst ‘Cost savings and 

data governance’ was chosen by 14 participants as well as protecting ‘Reputation of the company’ selected by 14 participants. Only 

3 participants selected penalties as the main reason to be compliant with GDPR. Remaining 4 responses were individual opinions 

without a clear indication to group them together.  

 

 
Fig. 17: Questionnaire results on participant’s opinion on reasons to be compliant with GDPR 

 

4. DISCUSSION 
Evidence from the experiments demonstrated that under three conditions hypothesis can be rejected: 

Condition 1 

Findings on metadata numeric string search in File Share repository is that every numeric string metadata content search is 

conditioned to be found if the numeric string of the search data includes the ninth character at least, formulated in condition: (α→β) 

∧ (¬α→ µ).  

This construct contains the following: 

µ - Axiom for negative meta data search results in File Share 

α – Axiom for a ninth character in numeric search string included 

β – Axiom for positive meta data search result in File Share 

 

Condition 2 

Findings on metadata in Share Point search engine variations are formulated in condition: (γ→δ) ∧ (¬γ → θ).  

This construct contains the following: 

θ – Axiom for unsuccessful metadata search 

γ – Axiom for metadata populated in sections of Author/Title 

δ – Axiom for Successful metadata search 

 

Condition 3 
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Experiments results from the chapter 5.2 are indicating that all the search queries were found based on the condition that the metadata 

are populated either in Author or/and Title metadata section otherwise it can’t be found. One case of Author/Metadata was not found 

based on the condition FDCC = FDCI.  

File Data Content Converted time stamp (FDCC) = 6/7/1974 

File Data Content Inserted time stamp (FDCI) = 07-06-1974 

FDCC ≠ FDCI 

 

Results and data obtained through the experiments through out-of-the-box search engine configuration in a File share and Share 

Point data repositories and their ability to find data were supported by the results of the survey. The objective of the research is to 

find the links between survey where there are indicators on the reliability of the structured data within the data repositories and 

participants behavior regarding the data and metadata management in order to investigate the ability of Share Point and File Share 

Search Engines to ensure compliance to GDPR regulations. 

 

Evidence from the questionnaire is grouped by the following variables supporting the experiment’s findings in:  

 Usage of search engine  

 Usage of metadata 

 Usage of search engines (Windows File Share and Share Point) 

 Usage of File repositories (Windows File Share and Share Point) 

 

Search engines are used by the half of asked participants and half or participants are still manually searching for data. Metadata are 

not widely used and only half or participants are using any form of metadata.  

 

Both Windows File share and Share point search engine are used by majority of participants and both repositories are the most used 

by more than 2/3 or participants.  

 

Authors should discuss the results and how they can be interpreted in perspective of previous studies and of the working hypotheses. 

The findings and their implications should be discussed in the broadest context possible. Future research directions may also be 

highlighted. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 
Through evidence presented derived from experiments and questionnaire, it emanates that personal data files in files and its metadata 

cannot be found in all cases in Windows File Share and Share point repositories, hence improvements of search engines or 

enhancements of operational manipulation with data and metadata in files must be performed based on conditions stated in research 

conclusions.  Evidence from the results of the questionnaire are partially validating experiment’s effort related to the need for a 

metadata search and search engine usage versus manual search option, nonetheless, they are validating fully experiments effort 

related to use of both Windows File Share and Share Point search engines and usage of their repositories. 
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S1: title.  
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